Objective To propose a centralized method for generating global unique identifiers to link collections of research data and specimens. Design The work is a collaboration between the Simons Foundation Autism Research Initiative and the National Database for Autism Research. The system is implemented as a web service: an investigator inputs identifying information about a participant into a client application and sends encrypted information to a server application, which returns a generated global unique identifier. The authors evaluated the system using a volume test of one million simulated individuals and a field test on 2000 families (over 8000 individual participants) in an autism study. Measurements Inverse probability of hash codes; rate of false identity of two individuals; rate of false split of single individual; percentage of subjects for which identifying information could be collected; percentage of hash codes generated successfully. Results Large-volume simulation generated no false splits or false identity. Field testing in the Simons Foundation Autism Research Initiative Simplex Collection produced identifiers for 96% of children in the study and 77% of parents. On average, four out of five hash codes per subject were generated perfectly (only one perfect hash is required for subsequent matching).
INTRODUCTION
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a heterogeneous syndrome characterized by atypical social behavior, disrupted communication, and repetitive behaviors. The complexity of this disorder requires the development of large, well-characterized collections of affected individuals and their families to facilitate genotypeephenotype studies. 1 Because replication is crucial for confirming the validity of such research, it is important to consider collaborations among multiple independent studies; this can yield greater generalizability of findings across the diversity of populations and exposures. 2 Current collections of autism data and biospecimens include Autism Genetic Resource Exchange, 3 Autism Genome Project, 4 the Autism Tissue Program, 5 National Database for Autism Research (NDAR), 6 and Simons Foundation Autism Research Initiative (SFARI) Simplex Collection. 7 There is no universal method for combining data across these collections, even when patient consent would allow it. Similarly, it is difficult to assess when collections overlap.
In this paper, we propose a centralized method for generating global unique identifiers (GUIDs) to link autism collections. The approach uses identifying information that is known to subjects or easily accessible. Each item of identifying information is invariant over a subject's lifetime (eg, name and location at the time of birth), so the method will always generate the same identifier for a subject despite the passage of time or movement across locations. Multiple items are gathered and combined in different ways, facilitating matching even in the face of variation across collection sites. The identifying information undergoes one-way encryption before being shared with the central system, so that personal identifying information (PII) is never transmitted or stored outside collection sites.
BACKGROUND
In the present state of epidemiologic research, investigators often rely on a 'patchwork quilt' of record linkage techniques to bring separate datasets together. 8 A solution on a national scale could greatly improve linkage efficiency. A proposed architecture for the National Health Information Network seeks to link public health research to routine patient care, but provides no robust mechanism for identifying a single patient across multiple locations. 9 The Connecting for Health initiative proposes a Record Locator Service that aggregates records from all locations where a patient has received care, but does not explicitly address the needs of researchers. 10 An architecture for disease registries proposes a method for secure submission of patient information, but relies on probabilistic methods to carry out record linkage. 11 Other approaches to linking research datasets involve the services of a third party to carry out the matching process on identifying information. 12 Cryptographic methods can be used to perform the merging of two sets of data without a human agent. 13 A similar method combines hashing and encryption to allow secure linkage across studies, but is limited to the numeric identifiers assigned in patient care.
14 A broader approach combines multiple pieces of identifying information (such as name and date of birth), but does not address how variant forms from different sources are handled. 15 There are a number of algorithms that preserve privacy that are robust to variation in data. 16 These record linkage approaches attempt to address the problem after subjects have been enrolled and the study data have been collected.
This work is a collaboration between the SFARI and the NDAR. The latter was initially using Biomedical Informatics Research Network in which each participating site maintains a table mapping local identifiers to a central identifier. 17 Discussions with members of the Autism Genome Project suggested an approach based on hashing, but noted challenges in getting local sites to adopt the method. 13 The SFARI and NDAR team required a method that would work on a large scale. From our collective experience, we had strong signals from institutional review boards that any approach that involved transmission of PII outside of data collection sites would be unacceptable, in particular, sharing such information with a central authority or storage in a central system. We decided to pursue a new method based on hashing to balance the competing demands of detecting the identity and protecting the privacy of subjects. In contrast with record linkage approaches, we sought a method that would enable assignment of a GUID to each subject before data collection begins in a study. The SFARI group developed a prototype algorithm, refined it with input from the NDAR team, and then tested the production code developed by NDAR.
METHODS
A GUID for research purposes is a random sequence of characters that is unique to each research participant, regardless of the study. The process for generating a GUID for a participant is implemented here as a web service (GUIDWS), involving a client application and a server application (figure 1). The two applications communicate via hypertext transfer protocol and simple object access protocol. The following steps provide a broad outline of the process, with details described in the following sections. 1. Using the client application, the researcher enters a specific set of PII obtained from the research participant, such as name, date, and city at birth. The client application processes the identifiers into several intermediary codes using a oneway hash function, and transmits the codes in a secure manner to the server application. 2. The server application compares the transmitted hash codes against an internal database. If there is no match, the server application generates a random GUID according to a particular format, and stores the association between the hash codes and the GUID for future use. If the codes match those from a previous transmission, the associated GUID is obtained. In either case, the server returns the resulting GUID to the client application. 3. The researcher obtains the GUID from the client application, and stores it locally to establish an association between the GUID and the participant's research data. 4. In order to share the participant's research data with other investigators, the researcher removes all identifying information except the GUID. This anonymized dataset can now be linked with other datasets that follow this process (assuming appropriate consent agreements are in place).
Implementation of client application
The client application requires Java JRE 1.5 to be installed on the local machine, running the UNIX, LINUX, Apple MacOS X, or Microsoft Windows operating system. A researcher can interact with the client application as a graphical user interface. Figure 2 shows an example screen for data entry to be used after the information is captured on a paper form. Alternatively, a researcher can run the client application from the command line, allowing efficient generation of GUIDs for multiple subjects using information stored in a simple text file.
The client program can also be invoked through an application programming interface (API), which enables software developers to integrate their data processing applications directly with the GUIDWS. For example, we used the API method in the SFARI project to launch the client from SFARI Outpost, a clinical site data-entry and study management system developed for SFARI by our software partner, Prometheus Research, LLC.
Securing client and server communication
Security in the GUIDWS architecture is provided at the application level and at the network level. At the application level, Web Services Security supports a secure connection between a client and server through encryption and authentication. Encryption is implemented using a key system in which each client program identifies itself to the server using a particular pair of public and private keys. This reduces the opportunity for interception of messages and unauthorized access to the server.
At the network level, access to the GUIDWS server is restricted by the client's internet protocol (IP) address. Each site that wishes to use the service must submit the fully qualified domain name (eg, somehost.example.com) and static IP address of the machine that will run the client application. If the client machine has a dynamic IP address, the site must provide a range of addresses with a subnet mask. In addition, the server audits all access and requests and reports unusual activity to the system administrator. For additional security, the Java code of the client application is obfuscated to reduce the potential for the algorithm to be decompiled and analyzed. 
Data fields and hash code formation
The fields of PII employed in GUIDWS were chosen to be relatively easy to acquire, yet invariant over the lifetime of the subject. Most can be obtained from a birth certificate. For each field, table 1 lists the name, abbreviation, inverse probability, and whether the field is required in order to generate a GUID. The inverse probability is a very rough estimate of the unlikelihood of two different individuals drawn randomly from the subject population sharing the same value for that field.
The key feature of the GUID system is that the fields of identifying information (table 1) are combined in several different ways to form hash codes (table 2) . Each field is normalized to have only uppercase letters and numbers, no spaces, and no punctuation. For example, the city of birth 'St Paul' is rendered STPAUL; the two middle names for 'Sally Emma Clark Richards' are rendered 'EMMACLARK', the hyphenated last name 'Port-Wetherby' is 'PORTWETHERBY'. A special flag is included to indicate whether the subject has a middle name or not; this distinguishes between having a middle name with an unknown value and not having a middle name at all (see Discussion for explanation of usage).
The fields are concatenated into the five patterns shown in table 2. Each combination of fields is converted to a hash code using a one-way hash algorithm. An additional byte is added to each resulting code to indicate the number of missing values for that code. The combination of PII fields was chosen such that each combined inverse probability of each hash code is sufficiently high to confidently delineate subjects.
Matching hash codes on the server
When the GUIDWS server application receives a request, it must determine whether the hash codes match those of an individual already in the database. The server can make a match using a subset of the five hash codes, provided they exceed a certain level of quality. When the quality conditions are not met, a new GUID is returned and stored in the database with its associated hashes. The quality of the match is based on the number of values missing in each hash code. This number is compared with a lower threshold (L) and an upper threshold (U) specific to each hash code (table 2) . Each hash code is assessed as follows: < Perfect hash code: the number of missing values that form the particular hash is equal to or less than L. < Good hash code: the number of missing values that form the particular hash is greater than L, but equal to or less than U. < Bad hash code: the number of missing values that form the particular hash is greater than U. The assessment of hash codes is applied to the new hashes in the current request as well as to the old hashes that are stored in the database. A 'good match' results when a good, new hash code is identical with a good, old hash code. A 'perfect match' results when a perfect, new hash code is identical with a perfect, old hash code. The server finds a match whenever there is at least one perfect match, or at least two good matches.
Generating a GUID
When the server determines that a set of hash codes represents a new individual, it generates a new GUID. The server produces a human-readable identifier in a particular formatdfor example, NDARCJ743PV3. In our implementation, a GUID consists of a prefix, an alphanumeric pattern, and a check character. For research on ASD, we have chosen the prefix NDAR (National Database for Autism Research). The alphanumeric pattern is AANNNAA (CJ743PV in the current example), where A represents an alphabetic character and N represents a numeric character. The server uses a nondeterministic random number generator to generate the pattern, excluding the letters I, O, Q, and S, because of their similarity to numeric characters. A check character (the final character '3' in the current example) is calculated from the pattern portion of the identifier, and is used to verify the accuracy of the other charactersdfor example, when typed in during data entry.
Simulation study
The purpose of the GUIDWS system is to generate identifiers for research participants such that no two individuals are assigned the same identifier (false identity) and no individual is assigned more than one identifier (false split). To evaluate this, we conducted a simulation study using mailing list information on one million individuals 18 consisting of first name (FN), last name (LN), middle name (MN), and city of residence. The city of residence was used to simulate city of birth (COB). Values for date of birth (YOB, MOB, and DOB) and government issued identifier were generated randomly. Individuals were randomly grouped into 250 000 families of four members each. (Many autism collections consist of families consisting of parents, one or more affected children, and zero or more unaffected siblings.) Individuals were assigned parents' names (MFN, MLN, FFN, and FLN) and dates of birth (MDOB, MMOB, FDOB, FMOB) to be logically consistent with the family structure.
The 17 fields in table 1 (with no missing values) were transmitted to the GUIDWS server using the API version of the client application. The same individuals were then loaded again using only the eight required fields (FN, MN, LN, DOB, MOB, YOB, SEX, and COB), with no missing values. The GUIDs generated on the second round were compared with the first round, in terms of false splits and false identity.
Field study
In order to support research, researchers must be able to successfully collect the identifying information used by the GUIDWS system. We evaluated this in the SFARI Simplex Collection, which is gathering phenotype and genotype information on 3000 families in North America, in which each family has only one child affected with an ASD and at least one unaffected sibling. At present, over 2000 families have been recruited at 13 university-based sites.
The SFARI team developed a paper form that participants completed as part of enrolling in the study. Form data were reviewed for completeness by site coordinators, and follow-up was conducted by phone if necessary. Form data were entered by site staff with privileges to see PII into a corresponding electronic form in SFARI Outpost, an integrated data entry and study management system for SFARI clinical sites. The electronic form (figure 2) supported live field-level validation rules (eg, date fields must contain valid dates) and dual-data entry. The SFARI Outpost submitted data to the GUIDWS client application via the API, and recorded the returned identifiers in the clinical database. The NDAR team provided access to the GUIDWS application hosted at the National Institutes of Health.
RESULTS

Simulation study
The goal of this study was simple: individuals loaded on the second round had to produce GUIDs identical with those in the first round. In earlier versions of the algorithm, errors generated by such testing helped confirm certain decisions about required fields, lower bounds, and upper bounds. For example, first name needs to be a component of hash code 2; without it there is no way to distinguish identical twins. Testing also revealed the importance of distinguishing an unknown middle name from a middle name that is known to be empty. The Discussion provides more details on these design choices. The current version of hashes shown here was successful in matching individuals, with no false identities and no false splits. This provides face validity that the algorithm can distinguish large numbers of individuals.
Batch requests to the GUIDWS for several hundred GUIDs are usually processed in less than 10 s. This suggests that largevolume uses of the system are feasible, whether for testing such as this study or for other kinds of linkage applications.
Field study
Our experience with using the client application in the field revealed that significant design work is required to obtain a usable graphical user interface. Field names must be carefully chosen to make absolutely clear what information is being requested. For example, it is challenging to clearly communicate that the field should contain the legal name at birth of the proband's (affected child's) mother. The time required to fill out the paper form for NDAR GUID is w3 min. The time needed for dual entry and validation using our SFARI Outpost software is w4 min. The response time to receive a GUID from the server depends on network conditions, but is usually no more than 3 s.
Research coordinators experienced significant resistance from subjects in collecting PII, particularly mother's maiden name and government issued identifier (usually social security number). Many sites experienced considerable difficulty obtaining approval from their local institutional review boards, causing delays in deploying the form for the study. Several sites had low rates of compliance, even after making the form a mandatory part of the study (it was not mandatory at the start). Initially, only about one half of subjects in the study were assigned identifiers (table 3) . Compliance increased to 72% after a series of announcements to collection sites requesting remediation. A substantial reclamation effort was required to raise compliance to the current levels, and involved recontacting families whose forms lacked information by email, US Mail and phone. This effort was focused primarily on probands, 97% of whom now have valid identifiers. Siblings are close to this rate at 96%, while parents lag behind a bit at 84%. (The fall in valid identifiers for parents in the last quarter is due to recent data submissions that have not been cleaned, such as families that are still undergoing validation.) Table 4 shows statistics on the availability of specific fields (for subjects for whom we were able to obtain completed forms). As in table 3, results are somewhat better for probands and siblings than for mothers and fathers. The required fields (first eight rows) show somewhat higher availability than the remaining fields (pertaining to information about parents). Social security number has the poorest acquisition rate, and is missing for about half of parents and more than half of probands and siblings. When composing these fields into hashes, it is not surprising that hash code 2 performs the best (formed from only required fields), and hash code 1 performs the worst (containing social security number), with the hashes using parental information falling in between. Even with missing fields, the hash codes still perform very well. On average, four out of five (80%) of an individual's hashes are perfect (missing values are less than or equal to the lower bound in table 2), and the remaining hash is usually good (missing values are less than or equal to the upper bound in table 2). Bad hashes (missing values exceed the upper bound) occur in roughly one out of five parents (none for probands or siblings), and incomplete hashes (missing a required field) occur in roughly one out of 10 individuals.
DISCUSSION
The GUIDWS system must strike a balance among three goals. To prevent false identity, a sufficient number of identifying fields must be available to distinguish one individual from another. To prevent false splits, it must be feasible to collect the fields with sufficient accuracy to enable matching. To protect confidentiality, it must be very difficult to guess the original values of the hashes stored on the server.
These goals compete in a number of ways. To ensure that two individuals are different, we would like to know as much about them as possible. However, this makes data collection more difficult. Protecting identity requires combining fields in fixed ways, which reduces the combinations available to establish unique identity. Because fields in a hash are packaged together, an error in any one field blocks matching in the database. The more missing values that we allow in a hash, the more potential there is to confuse two individuals.
Distinguishing individuals
One can think about the fields in table 1 as descriptors that 'locate' an individual in time (eg, YOB), space (eg, COB), and parentage (eg, MLN). A 'perfect' hash must adequately discriminate individuals using the set of fields that have known values. For example, hash code 2 must always be perfect, because all the fields are required. If the values are all entered correctly, a match will be found. The inverse probability of false identity is approximately 6E+12, which occurs when two persons are born in the same city, in the same month, on the same day with the same complete name.
Two 'good' hashes must adequately discriminate individuals with their combined set of known values. For example, when only the required fields of hash codes 1 and 5 are available, both hash codes qualify as good. The union of the fields in these two hashes (FN, MN, MOB, DOB, YOB, Sex) results in a combined inverse probability of approximately 2.16E+8.
Twins are an important case requiring discrimination, because most of the identifying information for twins will be the same. In the general population, the rate is about 1.2% (including both dizygotic and monozygotic twins). Studies that focus on twins will have higher rates. Hash code 2 adequately separates twins, since the first names (and middle names, if present) are almost certainly distinct. For this reason, first name is also a component of hash codes 3, 4, and 5.
Because the GUIDWS system always returns a GUID, it cannot be used to detect cases of false identity. This function requires a study database that records the GUIDs that have been assigned to participants in the study of interest, and ideally across many studies. When a new participant is being enrolled, the research coordinator uses the client application to generate a GUID, and checks the study database to see whether the identifier has been seen before. If so, the coordinator asks the participant about prior participation, and may also contact relevant collection sites to resolve any discrepancies. Depending on the study, the participant may be disqualified from enrolling because of previous participation, or may be eligible for follow-up. In the case of true confusion of identity, attempts should be made to correct identifying information for the two individuals to obtain distinct GUIDs. If this fails, the coordinator cannot assign a GUID, and may choose not to enroll the new participant.
Feasible collection of accurate data
For the GUIDWS system to work properly, the identifying information collected must be readily available and have a high chance of accurate entry. Items such as government issued identifier and information about parents cannot be required fields. If there are many errors in the items that are captured, none of the hashes will match, causing a false split. Matching can be made more robust if each field is hashed separately, but this conflicts with the goal of making hashes hard to guess by an attacker.
All the fields for hash code 2 are required: FN, MN, LN, MOB, DOB, COB. An error in any value will cause matching to fail. For example, there may be inconsistent entry for LN or COB, particularly when transliterating from foreign languages. In either case, we can fall back on hash codes 1 and 5 as described above. However, an error in the middle name (MN) is fatal. Without it, only hash code 1 is good, which is not enough to identify the subject. For this reason, it is essential to distinguish between an unknown middle name and a middle name that is known to be empty.
Variants in first name are common, and even more so in middle names. Asking participants for 'official' versions of their names does not solve the problem, because their memory of what is printed on a birth certificate may be unreliable (eg, when one spouse completes the form for another). Most studies will not be able to exclude participants who do not bring a birth certificate, but subjects could be strongly encouraged to do so.
One way to avoid dependence on middle name is to add a sixth hash code: FN, LN, Sex, DOB, MOB, YOB, COB. This would allow the situation in which for some city, two individuals with the same first and last names are born on the same day. Other techniques to consider include: computing additional fields that are more stable than their sources (eg, first letter of last name), phonetic representation of strings, and advanced string hashing techniques. 16 These methods have not been investigated in the current implementation.
The approach presented here is pragmatic: we use double data entry of required PII items that are highly reproducible and invariant over the life time of the subject. If all items are entered, then the GUID system is tolerant to errors of the PII fields because there are five hash codes and only one needs to be correct to match a subject. Our experience to date indicates that first name accuracy is actually very high.
False splits are of little practical concern for a single study, such as the SFARI Simplex Collection, which involves 13 geographically disparate sites over a period of 3 years. For follow-up studies, participants who return to the clinical sites where they initially enrolled will already have GUIDs on file, and there will be no need to access the GUID server again. The only need to look up GUIDs will be for subjects who enroll in a follow-up study through a different site than they originally registered with.
False splits could have negative consequences for studies involving genetic screens, which generally seek rare events. Seeing a particular gene twice rather than once has the potential to make a random effect appear to be a new discovery. Researchers must follow-up any such events with genetic checks for identity on subjects culled from such screens. In studies conducting large-scale genomic analysis like the SFARI Simplex Collection, it may be possible to confirm identity by comparing pairs of subjects. The GUID system should therefore provide an easy way to record any such instances where two identifiers are found to refer to the same person, and permanently merge them into a single identifier.
Protecting confidentiality
As noted above, the GUIDWS system cannot store fields of identifying information as separate items. This would open the system to a dictionary attack. With access to the database, an attacker could hash all common first names, all common last names, all common cities, and so forth and then read off a huge fraction of the entries. Therefore, each hash has to be a combination of multiple fields. Since hashing is cheap for the attacker, there must be at least billions of possibilities for the contents of each hash. In the proposed scheme, each hash code has an approximate data value range of more than 10 12 (when all of the required fields are supplied). These probabilities are only rough approximations, because not all fields are truly independent (eg, sex is highly correlated with first name). Even so, the magnitude should make dictionary attacks highly infeasible.
A crucial feature of the GUIDWS system is that it only returns a GUID, and does not provide any information as to whether it is a new or existing identifier. Even if someone had access to the system and accurate identifying information on an individual, it would not be possible to use the GUID server to determine whether that individual was previously enrolled in a study. As noted above, the ability to detect prior enrollment is an important function, but is only available to research coordinators who already are permitted access to identifying information, because of direct contact with the participant. On a larger scale, verification of enrollment across multiple studies could be supported by research registries, but only by authorized personnel, with prior consent from participants.
These protections must be well understood by investigators, and made absolutely clear to institutional review boards and to participants. For example, institutional review boards appeared concerned about collection of unusually sensitive identifying information (social security numbers, mother's maiden name). They were understandably concerned that this information would not be stored securely, and had some difficulty understanding that the PII would never be transmitted off-site.
It is crucial to communicate that the GUIDWS database does not store any identifying information. In addition, after a GUID is obtained for a participant, the local database need only store a minimum set of identifying information needed by coordinators for future identity checks. The intention to use GUIDs to link collections and share data through public, anonymized databases must be made absolutely clear when obtaining informed consent.
CONCLUSION
Generic unique identifiers have the potential to link collections of research data, augmenting the amount and types of data available for individuals, supporting detection of overlap between collections, and facilitating replication of research findings. The proposed system balances three goals: distinguishing individuals from each other, collecting information with sufficient accuracy for matching, and protecting confidentiality. Of these, the greatest risk is assigning an individual more than one identifier (false split). This can be mitigated by developing study protocols that involve use of birth certificates and working closely with communities and institutional review boards to gain approval for collecting such information. Collections involving genomic scans can also help to verify identity.
